## Description

The suggested UX for task progress is below. We have a different progress bar for Publish and we need to change to this new mockup and also use similar UX for promote task.  
Mockup: [https://marvelapp.com/prototype/gbhbja0/screen/79278089](https://marvelapp.com/prototype/gbhbja0/screen/79278089)

## Associated revisions

Revision a24fa7cb - 07/29/2021 09:03 PM - Samir Jha
Fixes #33118 - Task presenter for publish/promote (#9494)

## History

### #1 - 07/26/2021 01:03 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Assignee set to Samir Jha
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request [https://github.com/Katello/katello/pull/9494](https://github.com/Katello/katello/pull/9494) added

### #2 - 07/29/2021 09:03 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Fixed in Releases Katello 4.3.0 added

### #3 - 07/29/2021 09:08 PM - Samir Jha
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset katello/a24fa7cb3fe49b6d3f0e4bbf8786aba094b0596d.